Writing and Rhetoric Program
FIU English Department
Upper-Division Undergraduate Course Offerings

Summer A 2021

MMC

ENC 4241 Scientific Writing T 11:45a-3:05p Hybrid (J. Grant)

Online

ENC 3311 Advanced Writing & Research (S. Leger)
ENC 3334 Introduction to Writing Studies (V. Sohan)
ENC 3371 Rhetorical Theory & Practice (C. Martorana)

Summer B 2021

MMC

ENC 3465 Legal Writing W 11:45a-3:05p Hybrid (L. Head)

Online

ENC 3311 Advanced Writing & Research (N. Vagnoni)
ENC 3354 Writing as Social Action (K. Belcher)
ENC 3371 Rhetorical Theory & Practice (L. Thominet)
ENC 3416 Writing & New Media (V. Malesh)
ENC 3465 Legal Writing (L. Head)

Please see the online course schedule for ENC 3213: Professional & Technical Writing and ENC 3249: Professional & Technical Writing for Computing section offerings